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ABSTRACI'

The purpose of this study was to determine 'if there were
significant attitudinal differences ta.vards curriculum change
between supervisors in school districts involved in funded curri-

culum projects and supervisors in school districts riot involved in
funded curriculum projects in the Province of Newfoundland.

'IWenty

generalist supervisors in school districts where Project Atlantic
Canada projects are being developed (PAC districts) were ccrnpared
with twenty randomly selected generalist supervisors in districts

where Project Atlantic Canada projects are not being developed
(Non-PAC districts).
1.

More specific3.lly the study atterrpted:

To determine whether there were significant differences between the attitudes towards curriculum change

of supervisors within PAC districts and the attitudes
of supervisors in Non-PAC districts.
2.

To examine the effects of such variables as age,

teaching experience, supervisory experience and
professional preparation on attitudes towards
curriculum change.

3.

To detennine whiCh agents supervisors considered
most and least important in facilitating curriculum change.

4.

To determine which agents supervisors considered
most and least important in inhibiting curriqulum change.

The data in the study were obtained from a mail questionnaire and taped interviews.
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Data collected from forty supervisors provided the necessary
information used in the testing of the various hypotheses.

Statistical

procedures used to test these hypotheses included ' t ' test and 'F'
ratios.
Analysis of the data revealed that there were significant
attitudinal differences towards curriculum change between supervisors
in school districts involved with Project Atlantic Canada and supervisors in districts not involved with Project Atlantic canada.
Supervisors were classified on the basis of certain selected
variables such as age, teaching experience, supervisory experience, and
professional preparation.

The findings indicated that personal and

professional characteristics have little effect on the attitudes of
supervisors towards curriculum change ..
Analysis of data revealed th.at Project Atlantic canada and
Non-Project Atlantic canada supervisors placed the teacher as the prime
agent responsible for initiating curriculum change and the ccmnunity
leaders as the least important..

Both groups ranked the school bOard as

the nost important agent that inhibited curriculum change while
teachers and parents were considered least important.
Analysis of data from the interviews revealed that supervisors
in both Project Atlantic canada and Non-Project Atlantic canada districts greatly favoured teacher initiative in curriculum developnent.
They also felt that more corrmunication \vas needed between the Department of Education, the N.T.A., Merrorial University and the school
personnel.
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Chapter 1
The Problem

Introduction
In recent years there has evolved a graving interest in change

in education.

It has been ackna.vledged that a major purpose of edu-

cation today is to prepare students for rapid change in all facets of
our society, social, econanic, political and cultural.

Curriculum

programs must, therefore, be flexible and easily adapted by individual
teachers to changing condi lions in society at large and to the changing
needs of students.

Curriculmn change TIU.lSt be a continuing detenninant

in the modern educational system.
One rrethod of developing a more effective curriculum program
is to have teachers participate in its developrrent.

Beaucharrp (1968)

pointed this out when he cla.i.rred that the curriculum could be more
effective if teachers participated in its change and .development.
Anderson and Roald (19 73) clailned that there is a trend today in this
direction.

They asserted that:

Teacher initiative in curriculmn develo:prnent is a
rapidly burgeoning phenarenon. In Canada, the ma.jor
irrpetus for this recent developnent has ·been the Canada
Studies Foundation (p.l).
·
The establisl:u:rent of the Canada Studies Foundation resulted fran
a desire among educators in Canada to improve the social studies curriculum.
The desire was stimulated by the publication of What Culture?
by A.B. Hodgetts in 1968.

This report of the National Histo:ry

Wnat Heritage?
Project, in

addition to criticising the high school teacher in Canada, contained .a
number of reccrrmendations for the i.rnproverrent of the curriculum as it per-
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tained to Canadian studies.

One of the outcorres of these recornnendations

was that a conference was held in Toronto in February, 1969 to study the
:possibility of establishing a foundation for the developrrEnt of an
adequate Canadian studies program.

As a result of tp.at conference, the

Canada Studies Foundation was established in February, 1970.

Smith (1970)

maintained that it was the desire of those attending the conference that
the fotmd.atian would p.:r:orcote cooperation arrong educators in different
parts of Canada and arrongst people at different educational levels.
One of the abjectives of the foundation which is of importance
and relevance to this study is
Canadian curricula at the regional level.

Such prcrnotion involves the

setting up of regional projects that are approved and funded by the
Canada Studies Foundation.

They involve classroom teachers at every

stage of planning, development and inplernentation.

One of the regional

developments so fnnded is knavn as Project Atlantic Canada (PAC).
In 1972 a group of classroom teachers, Faculties o£ Education,

officials fran the Departments of Ed.ucation ~ and teacher organizations
frcm the Atlantic Provinces w=re asked by the Canada Studies Foundation
to :rreet in Halifax to consider the possibility of establishing a regional

curriculum project.

The conference was chaired by Dr .G . .tvlu.l:phy, Faculty

of Education, M:mtorial University.

Fran this initial conference, four

organizations were created to fo:r:m a cooperative curriculum project kna.vn
as Project Atlantic Canada.

These organizations are the New Brunswick

Canada Studies Project, Project des Francophones de 1 'Atlantique, the
Nova Scotia-Prince Edward Island Project, and the Newfonndland-Labrador
Project.

....................

----~--------------------------
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In Newfonndland there are five areas currently engaged. in

funded PAC projects:

Labrador East, Exploits Valley, Bay St.George,

Burin Peninsula and St. John • s.
One of the rrost important principles of Project Atlantic Canada
is its emphasis on classroom teachers as initiators and major develop-.
ers of new curricula.
A number of problems have been associated with teacher initiated
projects.

One problem is concerned with the ability of teachers to

participate in projects • . In his study of Newfoundland teachers involved
in Project Atlantic Canada, Grandy (1974) found that "one ca:rm:m obstacle was convincing administrators that i t was {X)Ssible for classroan teachers to develop teachable curriculum (p.3) • ~

Miller (1972),

in his analysis of the teachers who participated in Project Canada
West, found that teachers perceived and reported barriers to curriculum
development as conflicts with school administrators and curriculum
directors over the role of the teacher in curriculum developll'lEmt.

Gay

(1966) also maintained that "the attitudes of administrators blocked ·
teacher involvement in curriculum development (p.lOY." Miller (1973)
also stated. that i t might be claimed that a number of administrators
have looked upon teacher involvement in curriculum development with a
degree of resent::rrent, since, in the :past ten to fifteen years, curriculum development has been mainly directed by administrative

personnel~

consultants, and specialists in the disciplines.
With the present day realization that little improvement in the
curriculum can take place without teacher participation,Meil · (1946)

maintained that changing the curriculum involves not only changing an
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institution but changing people as well.

Changing people demands changes

in skills and knowledge and, perhaps rrore importantly,

changing attitudes.

Supervisors, consultants, administrators, and specialists must be prepared
to change their beliefs and attitudes if effective ctirriculum change is to
take place.
State:rrent of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to detemine if there were significant attitudinal differences towards curriculum changes between supervisors in school districts involved in funded curriculum projects and supervisors in school districts not involved in funded curriculum projects.
Supervisors in districts where Project Atlantic Canada projects are being
develcped by teachers and supervisors in districts where teachers are not
involved in Project Atlantic canada projects were asked to react to a
questionnaire.

'Ihe questionnaire was designed to:

l. detennine the attitudes of supervisors towards curriculum change.
2. solicit opinions regarding the agents responsible for initiating
curriculum change. ·
3. discover the agents which inhibit curriculum change.
The problem investigated was guided by the following questions:
l. D:> supervisors in Project Atlantic Canada districts have rrore
positive attitudes towards curriculum change than supervisors
in other districts?
2. D:> variables such as age, tea-.::hing experience, supervisory
experience, and professional preparation have significant
effects on attitudes of supervisors towards curriculum change?
3. Which agents do supervisors consider rrost important in
facilitating and inhibiting curriculum change?
4. Which, agents do supervisors consider least i:mp:Jrtant in
facilitating and inhibiting curriculum change?

5

Hypotheses
The following null .hrtheses were developed for this study:
1. There are no significant differences between the attitudes
towards currleulum change of supervisors within Project
Atlantic canada districts, and the attitudes of supervisors in Non-Project Atlantic Canada districts.
2. There are no significant differences in the attitudes
towards curricul~. change of supervisors classified by
age.
· 3. There are no significant differences in the attitudes towa:rds curriculum change of supervisors classified by
teaching experience.
4. There are no significant differences in the attitudes
towards curriculum change of supervisors classified
by superviso::ry experience.
5. The:re are no significant differences in the attitudes
tavards curriculum change of supervisors classified by
professional preparation.
Significance of the STudy
There are several reasons why this study is significant
at this time.

First, it can provide valuable errpirical data in the

field of teacher initiated curriculum development.

A review of

research in Newfoundland education has revealed. that ve::ry little
work has been done in this area.
The supervisor as director or leader in curriculum developnent
is faced with many new challenges, one of which is developing teacher
initiative in curriculum development.

He may meet this challenge m::>re

effectively if he is aware of how other supervisors view such an
activity.
The findings of this study should have practical value for
all those interested in local curriculum developnent.

Empirical evi-

dence of positive attitudes towards curriculum change by supervisors
in districts where funded projects are being developed by teachers

may strengthen the case for local curriculum developnent.

6

Defi:nition ·of Terms
The following meaning;are attached to terms used for the
purpose of this study.
CUrriculum -

refers to a plan for learning .·( Taba, 1962)

CUrriculum ·Change - - · refers to mxli£ications, deletions and
additions to objectives, content and teaching strategies which make up
the curriculum (Burke, 1971).

curriculum devel<?pment -

refers to the process of structuring

the objectives, content and teaching strategies which make up the curriculum (Burke, 1971) •
·Nort...;.PAC ·districts -

refers to educational districts in the

Province of Newfomldland . where teachers are not involved with Project
Atlantic canada.
PAC districts -refers to educational districts in the Province
of Newfoundland where Project Atlantic canada projects are being developed.
Project ·Atlantic ·carta.da · (PAC) -

refers to curriculum development

projects in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island., and
Newfomldland sponsored by the canada Studies Foundation.
·Supervisor -

refers to a professional educator errployed by

a school board in the Province of Newfoundland whose chief responsibility
is the encouragement and supervision of curriculum and instructional
development in all the primary, elementary and high school levels.
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Limitations
Several lirnitations, fonnd in both the design and methodology of the study, may have influenced the results.

The findings

were restricted by the inherent reliability and validity of the
instrt.nrent used; also, the conclusions from the findings of the
investigation were lirni ted by the population from which the sarrple
was drawn.
Limitations were also imposed by the methcrls of responding
to the questionnaires.

It relied solely on highly subjective self-

appraisal by the responding supervisors.

Also, the fact that the

cw:riculum attitude scale was developed fran research conducted on a
different population presented another restriction.

Finally 1 i t v1as

irrpossible to detenn.ine if the response to any item was the result
of a s ubject's supervisory experience 1 qualification, or both.

Chapter 2
A Review of Related Literature
This chapter presents a survey of the related literature on:
(1) teacher participation in curriculum development; and (2) the
role of the supervisor in curriculum development.
Teacher Participation in curriculum Development
The role o£ the teacher in curriculum developnent has been
examined by Beauchamp (1968}, Johanson (1965) , Taba (1962) , Anderson
and Roald (1973) and others.

Beauchamp (1968) cxmcluded that:

Curriculum developnent will be improved because of the
recency o£ experience of the teachers in classrocms and
because teachers will be able to exert leadership in
implenentation (p .119) .
In further general discussion of teacher involvement in curriculum

developnent, Beaucha:rrp made the following pertinent observations:
The theorist, or practitioner vJho debates and decides
on this involverrent should kno.v beforehand the teacherload problems that i t carries in its wake. The conventional impression of the job of the teacher is that his
sole responsibility is to develop instructional strategies
and carry them out with his class or classes. One teacher
realizes how strong this impression must be 'When one
observes that teachers .•.. spend almost the entire Clay in
a classroom with pupils trying to can:y out pre-deterroined
instructional strategies. The develq:ment of the
strategies must ccme outside of the ordinary schCX)l day.
To think of involving teachers additionally in anything as
c:::cxrplicated as a curriculum systerfl ... appears to be irripossible. It is i.rrlfx:>ssible unless ways and means for
teachers to participate are found·, and the principle ingredient ... is t.ime unencumbered by teaching responsibility
... Consequently, the b.vo big questions about this choice
of involverrent are whether one believes that class:roam
teachers should be involved in curriculum engineering and
whether one is willing to develop the ways and means for
doing so (p.ll9.).
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Johanson (1967) found the following regarding teacher participation in curriculum development and irrplementa.tion:
l. Individual teacher participation in curriculum development in and of itself increases the likelihood of curriculum irrplerrenta.tion.
2. 'flle perception by teachers that they are influential
in the curriculum decision-making process increases the
likelihood of curriculum irrplanenta.tion.
3. The perception by teachers that the functional type of
authority is influential in the curriculum .decisionmaking process decreases the likelihood of curriculum
irrplernenta.tion.
4. The perception by teachers that the hierarchical type of
authority is influential in the curriculum decision
making process decreases the likelihood of curriculum
irrq;>lernenta.tion (p. 82) •
Taba . (1962) also stressed the importance of teacher participation in curriculum developrrent when she claimed that with teacher
participation the effectiveness of curriculum decision-making is
greatly inproved mainly because teachers give a new dynamic to curriculum development..

Anderson and Roald (1973) further clairr.ed that

teachers should be involved in currieulum planning and one way of
getting classroom teachers to participate is through such projects as
the canada Studies Foundation.
Teacher participation in curriculum development in the canada
Studies Foundation has been explored to some degree by

Sabey

(1973) ,

Burke (1973), Miller and Dhand (1974), Anderson (1974) , Grandy (1974) •
The findings and opinions of these authors point out that teacher participation in curriculum development in Project Canada \\est and Project
Atlantic Canada has been to a large degree successful.

.LO

In writing of Project Canada West, Sabey (1973) stated the

following:
The teachers diagnose the needs of their students, set
the objectives for their teaching, research the sources
of the intended learning outcanes and develop af:>propriate
instructional materials and teaching processes to fit the
instructions (p .13) •
By doing the arove, the teacher is involved in curriculum developm:mt

fran the planning stage to the irnplanentation of the curriculum in the
classrcx:m.
Burke (1973) found that teachers involved in curriculum
develop11e!lt in Project canada West acted as change agents arrong fellow
teachers and also participated in a wider range of professional
activities after they became involved in the Project.
It appears that as teachers bec:x:'lrre involved in curriculum
development their whole professional grc:mth is affected.

Miller and

Dhand (1973) stated that the effects of teacher participation in
Project Canada West resulted in wider reading of educational literature,
development of greater self-confidence and the acquisition of new
skills in oarnrnunication.
In Project Atlantic Canada teachers were given freedom to

develop curriculum ideas and nost teachers involved thought the approach
was a good one (Anderson, 1974).

Since it was an unstructured approach,

teachers thought it was a good way to get other teachers involved although i t was recognized that guidance was needed.

Grandy (1974) found

that teachers who became involved in curriculum development in Project
Atlantic Canada had nore positive attitudes towards educational
practices than teachers who had not been involved in
Canada.

Project Atlantic

Reports such as those mentioned above from Project Canada West

and Project Atlantic Canada indicate strongly that teaChers can develop
curriculum and that such an endeavour is beneficial to everyone concerned
with improving educational standards.
There appears to be substantial evidence to support the idea
that if curriculum developm::mt is to be successful, well planned, and
effectively implemented, the teacher must play a major role.

The Teacher's Bole
While the literature on research consistently views the
teacher as an integral part of the process, Anderson and Roald (1973)
claimed that the role of the classroan teacher has been mainly that of
implementing a curriculum as set out by ooards of education or curriculum directors.

However, Burns (1966) maintained that in the last few

years changes in education have made it possible for teachers to becorre
involved in the decision making aspect of curriculum planning.

Joyce

(1971) suggested that perhaps part of the reason for the lack of real
involvernent by teachers has been the fact that educational institutions
have failed to provide students with adequate training in research
skills.

Tabe (1962) too charged that teachers gained little or no

knowledge of research skills from their pre-service training.

Frost and

R!::Mland (1969) have indicated that the basic objective of teacher
education Imlst be to expose future teachers to the largest possible number
of alternatives for curriculum adaptation.
However, i t is not always the fault of the educational institutions.

Telfer (1969) concluded that school administrators who fail to

recognize that staff involvement is essential to curriculum development
are neglecting to provide an instructional program to rreet the challenge

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ---------

of the changing social, political, and econcrnic oJ::der of modern times.
This point has been taken further by Biddle and Green (1964) who carried
out extensive studies of the teacher's .role.

They have stated that it

is generally assumed that the teacher's role as seen by significant others
is seen in the same way regaJ::dless of the position held.
In a similar vein, Blocker and Richardson ( 1963) , reported

that studies indicated that discrepancies between teacher attitudes
and expectancies and actual conditions in the profession may contribute

to teacher ineffectiveness.

In a study related to teacher morale,

Davis (1963) found that while the supervisor is very inportant to a
teacher' s morale, the congruity of perceptions and expectations of
school boards and other teachers is no less inportant.

Therefore,

there appears to be sane t::ruth to Beaucha.rrp' s ( 19 6 8) staterrent that
teacher involvement in. curriculum planning is not welcane by those who
say that teachers are not qualified to make curriculum decisions; that
only specialists in the various disciplines can do this job; that they
should not be concerned with development but should concentrate upon
being good i:.nst::ructional strategists.
HCMever, Loux (1965) pointed out that it is very important
that "the teacher remain the operational curriculum writer or developer
and does not abdicate this .role to absentee textbook publishers or
supervisors" (p.267).
complexity of

th~

It would appear that many people realize the

teacher's role.

Bruner (1963), for example, stated

that educators should place rnore errphasis on the qualifications and
training of elementary school teachers.

Ackennan (1964) also maintained

that it is very important that teachers be kept info:r:ILEd of the latest .
develop:nents in relation to new knCMledge, understanding of children and
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the learning process, and irrproved teaching procedures.

Furthe.rrrore,

if innovations in education are to be successful Brickall (1961) concluded
that the teacher must be given substantial assistance.
Spear's (1959) conclusion regarding the role of the teacher
in curriculum was that, "the teacher is the heart of the curriculum."
This should be recognized in rrost school systems by the following
practices:
1.

Teachers participate in curriculum change.

2.

A rnaxirru.un number of teachers participate

3.

New programs that are developed are within the readinessrange of the teachers.

4.

Instructional experimentation on the part of individual
teachers is encouraged and supervised by administrators .

5.

Teachers are active in the selection o£ instructional
materials (pp. 104-105) .

m study programs.

I£ the above practices are recognized, Anderson (1965) maintained that
the teacher is certainly the rrost important figure. in curriculum developrrent.

Saylor and Alexander (1966) emphasized that "the central per-

sonnel in curriculum planning is the teacher at work" (p. 438) .
Oliver (1966) sees the teacher as having a multitude of
roles to play in curriculum development.

He felt that the teacher will

largely dete.r:mine the success of the curriculum for the following
reasons:
1.

Teachers talk to teachers. A few teachers who have
become involved in curriculum study will pass the wo:r:d
along to their co-workers much more effectively than
will an administrative decree.

2.

If the .irrproved prograrrme is to be based upon the
needs and the conceins of the leainers, teachers
are in a position to be familiar with those needs and
concei:ns.
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3.

In any faculty there will be consider able variation in
experience and in canpetence. By drawing upon individual
strengths the pr6gram makers ~vill have a potential for
greater depth and broader perspective.

4.

If curriculum irnproverrent is envisioned as rrore than
courses of study construction, participation affords
an opportunity for the professional growth of the
teacher. It is assurred that this personal grov.rt:h will
make the teacher a more effective user of the curriculum
guides and materials.

5.

Curriculum decisions are value judgercents by someone;
therefore, i t is logical that these judgerrents be
fonnulated in la.xge part by those who will be operating
tmder them; these are, especially 1 the classroom teachers
(p.54) .

Factors Affecting Participation
Srnith, Stanley and Shores ( 19 57) maintained that:

A rigid vertical organization, in which policies and
decisions are made at the higher levels and passed down
to the lower levels 1 will restrain creativity and lead to
confonnity •... The p:JWer in Irost scha:Jls is concentrated
too Tm.lch at the top for the developnent of any effective
plan of curriculum developrrent (p.466).
They also suggested that the teacher's apparent disinte.!:'est in such
developrcents is probably the result of his being too involved with his
daily tasks.

Brickell {1961) noted that:

Faculties usually carry heavy responsibility for operating standard programs. Often overburdened with routine
duties, they can rarely take their hands from the wheel o£
labor long enough to invent scmething better (p.64).
These statements represent general opinions concerning the
kinds of factors which influence teacher participation in curriculum
developnent.

Many of the ..::actors seem to have a negative or dis-

heartening effect.

Wallace {1970), for example, found that i t is

essential that time be made available to teachers if they are to
successfully participate in curriculum developm2I1t.

He said:

All of the school administrators involved in the ERIC
prC>C]ram made an initial canmi ttroent; however, seve:ral under
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the pressure of the school year, did not follo.v through.
It was apparent to the consultant that without tirrE, the
teacher-leader could not function. 'Ihe frustration expressed by the teacher-leaders in such a situation was
trerrendous (p. 36) .
Hough and Duncan (1972) also maintained that teachers are under pressure
beacuse "they are so bound by the suggested content and tine schedule
of their school system's course of study that they do not make the
responsible professional decisions that they as teachers should make"
(p. 30) • .

Mcmy reports relating to factors that affect teacher participation in curricuLum developnent have fo:r::rred the subjects of university research, a survey of which appears in the next section.

HCM-

ever, factors of a more general nature which affect the decisions of
teachers have been identified by Oliver (1966) as teacher turnover,
supervisory and administrative practices, professional preparation,
state or system impositions, professional organizations, and the personality of the teacher.

Duncan (1973) also pointed out that "generally

a teacher is not eJq;>ected to develop curriculum.

Nor does teacher pre-

paration sufficiently involve the novice in curriculum develop.rrent" (p.S).
Gay (1966) was one of the first to study the problem of factors
which affect teacher decisions.

He lists the following:

1.

An inherent unwillingness to share.

2.

Too nn.1ch devotion to the school.

3.

An unwillingness to involve nan-teachers.

4.

Over-anxiety arout the feeling of peers and administrators toward innovation.

5.

Feelings of personal adequacy.

6.

Whether or not a teacher is a career teacher.

7.

Ineffective leadership by curriculum experts.

8.

Inability of colleges of educati~Yl to offer constructive
courses in curriculum work.
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9.

Lack of articulation of programs from one educational
level to another.

10.

Adrninistrative and other teachers' attitudes.

ll.

The extent to which present conditions exist.

12.

The availability of time to plan and the freedan. to
experirrent (p. 68) .

· Selected Recent Studies
The following studies deal with teacher participation including aspects of the teacher' s role and factors which may or may not
encourage teachers to participate in curriculum development.

In a stud-y

which investigated the effect of selected professional relatiOJ.""lships on
the readiness o£ teachers for curriculum change, Terril (1969) found
that teachers classified as being ready for change tended to be rnox:e
outgoing and had a rrore positive relationship with the administrative
personnel.

Kline (1969) discovered that teacher perception of the be-

haviour of administrative personnel \vas related significantly to teacher
implementation o£ curriculum change.

Similarly, Reynolds (1970) reported

that teachers look to teachers £or encouragement i.."Yl. curriculum planning
and administrators look to administrators.
Gilford (1964) reported on the effects of involving teachers
in decision-making.

His results revealed that the more teachers were

involved in the decision-making process, the m::>re positive were their
attitudes toward their work.

Recent studies (Anderson, 1974:

Burke,

1973; Grandy I 1974; r1il1er, 1973; Noonan, 1974) have also shONn that
teacher participation,in curriculum matters resulted in more positive
atti tlrles tc:Mards curriculum use and planning.
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In a survey of teacher perceptions of barriers to curriculum

change, 02I:psey (1969) reported that formal education, age, teaching
experience and sex were internal barriers to change, while time,
inadequate relationship with other teachers and administrators, students,
and parents were the external barriers.

Miller ( 19 7 3) also found that

the multirude of perceived barriers was a strong deterrent to teacher
participation in curriculum developnent.
Masse (1969), in a study of teachers in the French public
school system in Quebec, concluded that one of the ITlClin causes of dissatisfaction wss the lack of opportunity for teachers to get involved
in curriculum develop:nent.

According to M::Beath ( 19 69) , many educators

in Saskatchewan agreed that teachers should be involved in educatic.:mal

decision making.

A study of Saskatchewan school teachers by Newton (1966)

revealed that there was a general consensus on the need to involve
teachers from the beginning in curriculum developrrEilt.
In a study to detemine if there was a relationship between

the state of decisional participation existing arrong teachers and their
levels of job satisfaction, Belasco and Alutto (1971) found that:
1.

Teachers who are decisionally deprived reported a significantly lower level of satisfaction.

2.

There is no significant .relationship between either
decisional equilibrium or decisional saturation and the
level of teacher satisfaction.

3.

The most satisfied teachers tend to be older, female,
and teaching in ele.m:mta.ry schools.

4.

Teachers 'Who reported a high level of satisfaction also
reported lCJV.ler job tension.

5.

Teachers with a high level of satisfaction reported less
militant attitudes (pp.S0-54).

Stinnett (1970) rep:)rted similar studies, involving teacher participation
and job satisfaction in curriculum planning.
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Leiman (1961)

in a study of teachers attitudes and morale as

1

related to participation in curriculum developrrent 1 found that:
l.

Teachers who participate in school administration have
higher morale than teachers who do not participate.

2.

Teachers who participate in school administration have
Irore positive attitudes tow-ard . their prrncipals, towaxd their colleagues 1 and towa:r:d.. their pupils.

3.

Teachers who participate in school administration
have higher regard for themselves and for the teaching
profession (p. 4) •
Johanson (1965) reported that the way teachers J:=>erceive

the hierarchial type of authority decreases the possibility of teacher
participation in curriculum development.

Pullen (1955) found tb.at the

Ontario curriculum .inproverrent program in which teachers were involved
failed because adrninistrati ve J:=>ersonnel were not adequately prepared
for teacher participation in curriculum developrrent.
The Role of the Supervisor in CUrriculum Developrrent
Rutrough (1970) pointed out that "the supervisor of instruction
in a school system is a central figure in providing the needed leadership for curriculum develofiD2!1t" (p. 717).

A review of literature shows

that this .inportant leadership position has evolved through a series of
stages in educational supervision.
Parsons (1971)

1

adopting the work of Wilson (1969), noted that

"there are five distinct phases of supervision in spite c£ differing
rates of diffusion and considerable overlapping of categories" (p.28).
They are:
l.

The "institutional control" phase;

2.

The ''program definition'' phase;

3.

The ''scientific management'' phase;

4.

The ''human relations'' phase;

5.

The

11

institutional gr<JV.T-Lh process

II

phase.
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Each of these categories will be dealt with briefly, to sh<JV.T
how the present supervisory role in curriculum development came into

existence.
The "institutional control

11

phase.

In this phase the top adlri.n-

istrative personnel made nDst of the decisions related to curriculum
matters; the supervisors were responsible for ccrnrnunicating the information to the teachers and evaJ_uating their progress.

The major concept

associated with "institutional control" was that of ·i nspection.·

Eye and

Netzer (1965) pointed out tD..at:
The function of "inspection" was to judge and the role did
not exist to help the teacher. Because of this philosophy of
inspection a rather stern and forbidding relationship between
the supervisor and the supervised began to come into existence
(p.S) •

The "program definition" phase.

The major weakness of the

"institutional control" phase was that the supervisors were involved with
the "inspection" of teachers' wurk or perfo::nnance.

In the "program

definition" phase the administrative personnel still made the decisions
regarding the curriculum but

nON

they also defined those objectives

and methods of teaching which they considered rrost appropriate for learn-

ing.

The teachers were to follow these courses of study with nothing

added and nothing deleted.

With the development of new curriculum

materials 1 the supervisor's role took on an added dimension.

Wilson

(1969) maintained that in addition to judging the teacher's work and
use of materials 1 the supervisor was responsible for developing new
methods to evaluate the outcome of these innovative curriculum materials.
'J?:lus the supervisor began to becane rrore involved in the testing and
evaluation aspect of curriculum.
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The "program definition" phase might have been short lived
had it not been for social developments in the mid twenties and early
thirties which stressed the need for a rrore scientific approach to
education.
The"sci.erttific ma.n.a.gemertt" phase.

Parsons (1971) stated

that this phase of supervision followed the business philosophy which
emphasized the finished product rather than the means of achieving it.
According to this philosophy, teachers were regarded as instruments of
production and should be closely supervised to ensure that they made
proper use of the curricul mn material prescribed by the top administrative personnel.
The role of the supervisor
helper and organizer.
supervisor's

began to cha:1ge to that of a

Lucio and M-.:Neil (1962) stated that "the

main responsibility was supplying the teachers with

detailed instructions and the materials and appliances to be used"
(p.8).

Teachers themselves made little or no decision regarding the

curriculmn.

Taba. (1962)

found that courses of study produced by this

type of curriculmn development where teachers had very little impact,
were often used ineffectively or not at all.

Therefore, some reaction

against the "scientific management" was soon to take place.
'Ihe "hmnan. relation.S" phase.

This phase was in complete re-

action to that of "scientific management" phase.

Here the teachers

were given a chance to voice their opinions as never before in the
"institutional control" 1 "program definition" 1 and "scientific manage
ment" phases.

Supervisors began to encourage teachers to participate in

curriculmn development and the role of the supervisor as leader in curriculmn improverrent began to emerge.

Parsons (1971) stated:

II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A...

The function of supervision then became that of establishing 'good' interpersonal and social relationships in a
relaxing setting which, in sorre indefinite manner, was to
improve instruction (p.30).
Therefore, with the establis:hrcen.t of a gocd rapport and a
working relationship, the role of the supervisor in ·curriculum development took on added dimensions and a canpletely revised approach to the
function of supervision was established.
The "institutional grCMth" phase.

This phase assu:rres that

teachers are professionals and are able to participate in all kinds of
decision making.

The role of the supervisor is to give encouragem:mt to

teachers so that they will participate in curriculum developrrent.
Parsons (1971) maintained that:
The responsiliility for developing and inplernenting educational change for the improvement of instruction will rest
with the change agent, the supervisor (p. 39).

/

Supervision as Lead.ership in Curriculun Development
Clark (1957) maintained that:
The way in which effective leadership can best be offered
depends in part on the role of the classroom teacher. The
teacher has considerable freedan and respansibili ty in shaping
the work of his classroan. The key person in helping to satisfy
the expectations of the individual teacher is the supervisor
(p.2l6).
If the individual teacher' s expectations are to be satisfied,
the supervisor rrust make the teacher more a\.;are of new developrrents,
provide some helpful teaching material or give solutions to same specific
instructional problem.

ZiolkCMSki (1965) also pro_IX>sed that the super-

visor "devise ways and means of encouraging the teacher to go beyond the
minimum of performance required by the legal contract of enploynent"
(p. 2) •
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He further suggested that:
Teachers will improve their performance in the classrocm if
(a) they learn rrore about their subject and how it can be
presented rrore effectively and (b) they became rrore highly
rrotivated to use the abilities they already have. As a
consultant the supervisor can prcrrote an effective program
of in-service education. He can be also instrl..nrental in
rerroving frustration and providing the stimulus to enable
teachers to function at their professional best (p .1) •
If the teacher is to grCM professionally and play a rrore effective
role in the classroan, the supervisor Irn.lst becane actively inwlved
in curriculum developnent.

Leighbody (1966) . clairred that:

The supervisor plays his best part in curriculum development
when serving as an organizer, leader, stimulator, team
manager of a group of professionals who make major contributions to the curriculum (p.l66) •
The supervisor in a leadership role, if he is to serve as an organizer
and team manager, should accept the decisions made by the teachers concerning curriculum changes and help them implement these changes in
their classroom practices.
The supervisor's role with respect to curriculum development
takes on an added significance when teachers are involved in curriculum
change.

The supervisor rrn.Ist provide guidance and encouragement for

teacher participation.

The effective supervisor does not serve as an

official charged with standardizing the program and methcxls of teaching
as seen in the various stages of the evolution of supervisor educational
supervision but as a resource person, coordinator, service agent and
consultant.

Ruthrough (1970) suggested that he may even be characterized

as "a group leader and human resource engineer" (p.2l).
If teachers are to contribute successfully to curriculum developffi2Ilt, the supervisor must help them to beccrne aware of the present day
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trends

and encourage them to implerrent these trends in the classrc:x:xn.

Failure on the part of the s upervisors to be leaders in curriculum
developrrent may be giving rise to increasing criticism of supervisory
perfo.r:mance in our school system.
Criticisms of the SUpervisory Role

The role of the supervisor

has been the subject of stringent

discussion and criticism by professional educators in recent years.
Cuban (1968) is one such critic who maintained that "the supervisor

is irrelevant and is pa.Nerless to cope with the needs and conce:r:ns of
teachers" (p.394).

Therefore, as Bradfield (1964) stated, i t can be

understo:::>d "Why many teachers have a negative attitude

tc:~Vvards

super-

visors and "Why they feel supervision is not helpful to them.
Esposito's (1971) main criticism of the supervisory position
is that:
While i t can be de:rronstrated that supervisors perceive
curriculum developnent as an i..rrfx:>rtant dimension of the
supervisory role, i t cannot be dem::mstrated that most
professional training programs for supervisors require
or even encourage a curriculum carponent. In fact a small
percentage of present supervisor_p have no :rrore than
superficial background in the study of curriculum developrrent and design (p .133) •
He further maintained that "if supervisors are to get
teachers actively involved in curriculum developrrent, they rrn.1st perfonn
the task of developing c.rrriculum more frequently than they do at
present" (p.l34).

Lack of professional preparation and perfo::r:rnance are

not the only faults of supervision.
Trask (1964) stated that "a sharp discrepancy appears to exist between the professional supervisory ideology, as i t is reflected in
textbooks, and professional experiences" (p.4).

Although this discrep-

ancy may exist, and supervisors may not be fully trained as curriculum
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personnel, the research appears to suggest that there is some agreement
as to the responsibilities which rightly belong to the supervisor.

One

of these responsibilities is leadership in the field of curriculum
developnent.
If the primary role of the supervisor is leadership in curriculum development, i t is evident from the literature that research should
be undertaken to determine the attitudes of supervisors towards curricu-

lum change and to establish Whether the professional preparation of the
supervisor has any significant effect on the role he plays in curriculum
developnent.

'Ihis chapter has surveyed part of the literature and research
dealing with teacher participation, the role of the teacher in curriculum developnent and the tasks the teacher might engage in in performing
that role.

A number of factors Which might encourage or discourage

teacher participation in curriculum development have been discussed.
Related literature dealing with supervision was also examined.

It has

been found that the role of the supervisor has evolved through a series
of stages.

It was concluded that the supervisor today must play an

active role as leader or director in curriculum development.

Chapter 3
Methcd of Collection and Treatrr!Blt of Data

Presented in this chapter is a description of the general
methodol<:)(_jy and the specific prcx:::edures used in tlris study.

The data

collection inst::t:1mlent is descr.i..bed and the methcxJ.s of data analysis are

outlined.
Methodology
The _population for this stu:ly was the group of general supervisors who are employed by the various schc:ol boards in the Provi_nce of
~.ra.s

obtained from the

Dep~t

Newfoundland.

A list of these supervisors

of Education.

The twenty general supervisors who represented. the Project

Atlantic Canada (PAC:) districts 1.-vere carpared with bventy randcmly selected general supervisors in Non-Project Atla11.tic Canada districts.

In

late May 1 1975 1 a copy of the questiOJ.'"IDaire \vas mailed to each of the
forty general supervisors.

A sun:ma:r:y of the percentage of questionnaires

returned by respondents is presented in Table l.
After the respondents had returned the questionnaire, five
supervisors from Project Atlantic Canacla districts and five supervisors
fran Non-Project Atlantic Canada districts were randanly selected.
Recorded intervie(,vS 1.vere conducted with the randcmly selected SllJ?ervisors as a follow up to the questionnaire.
Data Collection Instrument:

The QuestioTh!aire

The questionnaire for the present study is divided into three
sections (see Appendix B).

Part A has questions that are related to the

personal and professional characteristics of the respondents.
the Curriculum Attitude Scale development by Nassey in 1973.
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Part B is
.V...assey' s

(1972) study involved the development of an attitude scale which .. would
adequately rreasure the attitudes of administrators towards curriculum
change.

Part C of the questionnaire refers to seven agents who are

responsible for initiating curriculum change, and seven agents who are
regarded as deterrents to curriculum change. · These agents were selected
from the related literature and refined by the panel of judges.

Respond-

ents were asked to rank the above agents according to the imPortance they
attached to each agent.
'Ib ensure content validity of the questionnaire, i t was presented

to six judges, two at Memorial University and four supervisors in four
school districts in the Province of Newfoundland.
judge~'sevaluation

An analysis of the

resulted in a revision of the instructions to the

respondents and a refinement of Part C of the questionnaire.
A measure of reliability was obtained by using the split-half
method.

In this approach, a measure of reliability for a half test is

found by correlating items of the two subtests, one usually consisting of
the odd, and the other even numbered i terns.

The correlation thus obtained

represents the reliability coefficient of one half a test.

In order to

obtain the reliability of the entire test, the Spearman-Brown Prophecy
Fomula was applied (Ferguson, 1966, pp. 372-386}.

Using this method a

reliability coefficient of 0.85 was obtained for the instrument used.

Table 1
Tabulation of Questionnaire Returns

Questionnaires

PAC Supervisors
No.

% Total

Non-PAC Supervisors
No.

% Total

Returned by
Respondents

20

100

20

100

Total Mailed

20

100

20

100

~i=thods

of Data Analysis
Testing of NUll HYPotheses.

Hypothesis 1:

There are no significant differences between the attitudes
towards curriculum change of supervisors within Project
Atlantic Canada districts and the attitudes of supervisors
in Non-Project Atlantic Canada districts.

The SPSSH Version 5. 00 Computer program was used to test the significant differences between Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project
Atlantic Canada supervisors.

That program tested the significant

differences on scores obtained from the Curriculum Attitude Scale by the
use of tne 'T' test.
Hypothesis 2: There are no significant differences in the attitudes towards
curriculum change of supervisors classified by age.
To test this hypothesis, the supervisors were divided into three
age groups 25-34, 35-44 and 45-54.

The above CXJrnputer program was used to

test for the significant differences between the groups by rreans of the 'F'
ratio.
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Hypothesis 3:

There are no significant differences in the attitudes
ta,.;ards curriculum change help by supervisors classified by teaching experience.

Hyp:>thesis

4:

There are no significant differences in the attitudes
ta,.;ards curriculum change held by supervisors classified by supervisory experience.

Hyp:>thesis

5:

There are no significant differences in the attitudes
towards curriculum change held by supervisors classified by professional preparation.

The above null hyp:>theses were tested in a similar marmer to
that used in testing hypothesis two.

Supervisors were divided into

different groups based on variables such as teaching experience:
less than four years, four to ten years, rrore than ten years; superviso:cy experience: less than four years, four to ten years, nore ·than
ten years; professional preparation:

grade five without graduate

courses, grade seven with a .Master of Education degree.

The 'F' ratio

was used to test the null hyp:>theses.

Throughout the study, the critical level of significance was
set at ninety-five per cent confidence . interval.
P~g

of factors.

The data from Part C of the questionnaire,

containing the seven agents who assist curriculum change and seven
agents who inhibit curriculum change, are presented in tabular fo:r:m,
and a descriptive analysis of the way Project Atlantic Canada and
Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors ranked the agents is presented.
Interviews.

The answers given by Project Atlantic Canada

and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors to the questions asked
by the interviewer are presented in tabular fonn, and a descriptive
analysis of the way Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic
Canada supervisors ranked the agents is presented.

Chapter 4
Analysis of Data

The purpose of this chapter is. to present an analysis of
the data.
(l)

The chapter is divided into three major sections:

an analysis of the data related to the five null hypotheses;

(2) an analysis of the data related to the ranking of agents who
assist and inhibit curriculum change; and (3) an analysis of the interview questions.
Analysis of . the Data Related to Scores on the
CUrriculum Attitude Scale
In the treatment of the data related to the first null hypothesis,
thesis, means were calculated for each of the two groups on the basis
o£ scores obtainecl £rem the curriculum attitude scale.
Null hypothesis one - there are no significant differences
between the attitudes tc:ward curriculum change held by
supervisors within Project Atlantic Districts and the
attitudes held by supervisors in Non-Project Atlantic
Canada Districts.
The data were subject to a 't' test in order to detennine
significant differences between the groups based on their attitudes
toward curriculum change.

The findings in table 2 shew a 't' ratio

o£ 3. 42 which was significant at the . 05 level of CO.L'1.£idence; thus
the null hypothesis was rejected.
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Table 2

1

t

1

Test for Scores Obtained

From the Curriculum Attitude Scale

Group

Number of cases

Means

S.d.

df

38

PAC

20

122.8

11.8

Non-PAC

20

114 •.5

9.8

I

t•

3.42*

*significant at the . 05 level of confidence

In the treatment of the data related to the null hypotheses
tv.o to five, analysis of variance was calculated for each of the

four hypotheses, on the basis of scores obtained fran the Curriculum
Attimde Scale.
Presented in tables 3, 4, 5, . and 6 are the results of . the
analysi$ of variances for the scores obtained fran the Curriculum
Attimde Scale of supervisors classified by age, teaching experience, supervisory experience and professional preparation.
group variance was large enough to result in a low

1

The within-

F 1 ratio, cx:m-

sequently, null hypotheses two to five vere not rejected

Table 3
Analysis of Variance for Scores Obtair~ed
From the Orrriculurn Attitude Scale
of Supervisors Classified by Age

Sum of

Source of
Variance

df

Squares

!Jf.eans

F

Squares

Behveen

Groups

686.3750

2

343.2

Within
Groups

4518.0625

36

125.5

. . ....... . ... ......... .

. . .

.

.

. .

2.73*

-

. . -

*not significant at .05 level.

Table 4
Analysis of Variance for Scores Obtained
From b~e Curriculum Attitude Scale
of Supervisors Classified by Teaching Experience

Source of
Variance ·

Sum of
Squares

df

!-".eans
Squares

F

Between

Groups

152.0625

2

76.03

Within
Groups

5066 .. 3750

37

136.92

*not significant at .05 level

.555*
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Table 5
Analysis of Variance for Scores Obtained
From the CUrriculum Attitude Scale of
Supervisors Classified by Supervisory Experience

Sumo£

Source of
Variance

df

Squares

Between
Groups

~1ean

Squares

91.63

2

45.82

5126.81

37

138.56

p·

0.331*

Within
Groups

*not ·:significant at • 05 level

Table 6
Analysis of Variance for Scores Obtained
From the CUrriculum Attitude Scale of
Supervisors ·Classified by Professional Experience

Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares

Between

123.25

1

123.25

5095.19

38

134.08

Groups

Within
Groups

*not significant at .05 level

df

~1ean
t

Squares

F

0.919 *
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Ranking of Agents
The data in tables 7 and 8 shaN a distribution of the way
Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors
ranked the seven agents that are responsible for initiating curriculurn change as listed on the last page of the questionnaire (see

Appendix B).

The numbers refer to the frequencies and percentages of

ranking the agents on a scale of one to seven as shavn horizontally
at the top of each table.
A table of ranking of this nature tends to be inconclusive
because of the dispersal of frequencies.

There are certain clusters

of frequencies in each table ho.vever, to which attention should be
drawn.

Teachers are of prime importance as agents resp:msible for

initiating curriculurn change by both Project Atlantic Canada (40 per
cent} and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors (35 per cent) alike.
Principals are also of prime importance having been ranked first by
Project Atlantic Canada supervisors (40 per cent) and second by NonProject Atlantic Canada supervisors ( 40 per cent) .

Supervisors were

given a rank of t.lrree by both Project Atlantic Canalla (35 per cent)
and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors ( 35 per cent) .

Both

Project Atlantic Canada ( 60 per cent) and Non-Project Atlantic Canada
supervisors ranked the superintendent fourth as an initiator of curriculum change.

School boards and parents were given a rank of five and

six by a large percentage of Project Atla11tic Canada ::md Non-Project
Atlantic Canada supervisors.

Both Project Atlantic Canada (95 per cent)

and Non-Project Atlantic Canada (70 per cent) supervisors gave the
cc:mmunity leaders a rank of seven.

In both groups the trend was frarn

the teachers as the most important agents in initiating curriculum change,
follONed by principals, supervisors, superintendents, parents, sc..hool
boards and the corrmuni ty leaders as the agents least important in

oo::j'

TABLE 7

(Y')

Distribution of Ranking of Seven Agents Who
Assist Curriculum Change by PAC Supervisors

Rank

Agents

F

School Board

0

Superintendent
Teachers
Parents
Supervisors
Principals
Cormnunity
Leaders

2

1

%0

4

3

%

F

%

F

%

F

0
1 5
8 40
2 10

1

5

0

1

5

1
12

5
60

6

30

1
4

0
5
20

1

0

0

1

5

1

5
5

5 25
8 40

5
5

25
25

7

4

35
20

3
2

o· 0

0

0

1

5

0

. .... .. . .... .. .. . .. . ..

15
10
0

F

7

6

5

%

F

%

0

Total

0

F

%

F

%

5

20

100

5

20

100

6 30

1

55

20

0

0

1
1

5
7 35

0
8

0
40

0
1

0
5

20

100

20

100

0
0

0

0

0

20

100

1

0
5
5

0
85

20

1

0
1

100
100

4

1

1

0
0
5

20

•·
lf)
(")

TABLE 8

Distribution of Ranking of Seven Agents Who
Assist CUrriculum Change by Non-PAC Supervisors

Rank.

2

1

Agents

F

F

%
.

School Board
Superintendents
Teachers
Parents
Supervisors
Principals
Comnunity
Leaders

3

'

.

'

..

%

F

%

F

%

1
5
2 . 10

1
12

5
60

3

2
3

10
15

2 10
7 35

%

F

••

•

•

•

•

•

••

••

0

0

0

20 100
20 100

0
8

0
40

0
1

0
5

20 100
20 100

5

0

0

0

0

20 100

0

0

0

0

0

0

20 100

1

5

5

25

14

70

20 100

7
0

35
0

3
1

15
5

0

30
0

5

25

7

35

7

35

0

0

1

6

30

8

40

4

20

2

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•••

••

••

0

%

25

0
5

•

F

5

0
1

•

%

35

0
10

••

F

7
0

6 30

0
2

• • • •

%

'

6

15

.. '
•

F

Total

7

6

5

4

•

•

•

•••

•

•••

•

•••

0

•

•

•

•

••

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

bringing about curriculum c h ange.
The data in tables 9 and 10 show a distribution of the way
that Project Atlantic Canada and Non-P:roject Atlantic canada supervisors ranked the seven age.""lts that are deterrents to cw:riculum
change as listed in Part C of the questionnaire (see Appendix B).
The numbers refer to the frequencies and percentages of the ranking
of the agents on a scale of one to seven, as shewn horizontally at
the top of each table.
As in tables 7 and 8, the frequencies are very dispersed,

. but there are clusters of frequencies in each table.

The clusters

are concentrated in the middle and upper half of the seven-point scale.
School boa:r:ds were given a rank of three by 30 per cent of the Project
Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors.

X.Jlerrorial

University was ranked four by Project Atlantic Canada (25 per cent)
and Non-Project Atlantic Canada (35 per cent) supervisors.

Principals

were given a rank of five by Project Atlantic Canada · (25 per cent)
and Non-Project Atlantic Canada (40 per cent) supervisors.

The N.T.A. ·

was ranked six by 60 per cent of the Project Atlantic Canada supervisors.

Supervisors, parents, and teachers were given a rank of six

by a large percentage of Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project
Atlantic Canada supervisors.

In

bo~

groups school boards were the

agents classified as b~ prime deterrent to curriculum change, while the
teachers were

ran.~ed

the least deterrent to curriculum change.

Analysis of ·Interview Questions
In discussing curriculum changes that have occurred

irl their

districts over the past three years, Project Atlantic Canada supervisors
reported that the involverrent of teachers in curriculum developre.nt

l

I"
(Y)

TABLE 9 ·

Distribution of Seven Agents Who Inhibit
CUrriculum Change by PAC SuJ?ervisors

Rank

Agents

%

F
.

'

...

'

.

. .

0
2

0
10

1

SuJ?ervisor
Principals
Parents
Merroria1
University

0
0
4

0
0
20

0

1
1

.

.

. .

.

..

. . .

. .

5

4

5
20

0
6

0
30

2

5

0
2

0
20
0
10

5

1

5

4
4

• • • • •

'

0

•

••

•

•

•

F

%

F

%

F

12 60
2 10

4

20
10

3
0

15
0

20 100
20 100

4

20

2

45
10
40
10

1
2
5

5
10
25

20
20
20
20

8

40

5

25

20 100

0

4

20

1
4
2

9

5 25
0 0
1 5

2

7

5
20
10
35

4 20

4
2

10
20
20
10

2

10

2

10

1

• • • •

••

•••

••

0

••

•

•

'Ibtal

7

%

. ..

0

4

•

.

6
%

F

F
%
%
F
%
F
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ...

N.T.A.
School Board

Teachers

3

2

1

2

8

5
. . .

..

.

100
100
100
100

co

(Y)

TABLE 10

Distribution of Ranking of Seven Agents Who Inhibit
CUrriculum Change by Non-PAC Supervisors
. ...................
. .. . .

. .

'

..... .. ...

.

.

.

.

... .

'

...
.

. . .

. ........

Agents

F

%

F

·.%

F

%

F

%

N.T.A.

0
4
2
2
4

0
20

1

5

3

3

3

6

10
.10
20
20

2
3
2

15
10
15
10
5

3

15
30
5
0
20
15

15
5
5
5
20
25

1

5

School Board
Supervisors
Principals
Parents
Merrorial
University
Teachers
•••

0

• • • • • • •

4

20

4
•••

•

•

• • • •

1
3
•••

1
0
4

15
•••

••

0

'

'

... . . . ....
'

s ......

' ... ·4 ' . . ''

.. . ·1 · ... . . ' ·2 . '' '. ' . ·3 ..

Rank

.

.

• • • • • • • • •

1
1
1
4
5

• • • • •

•

•••

F

%

F

%

5. 25
5
1
2 10
8
40
0
0
5 25

7

1

1
5

35
10
40
5
25

0

0

3
4
5
1
2

5
15
20
25
5
10

7

35

0

0

4
•

Total

1·

%

F

5

1
'

' 6"

•

2
8

20
•

•••

••

•••

•

F

%

20 100
20 100
20 100
20 100
20 100
20 100
20

100
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especially the Canadian Studies Foundation (C.S.F.) projects, was
a:rrongst the greatest change.

The encouragernent supplied by the admin-

istrative personnel to teachers and students helped them to rely less
heavily on textbooks and text]:xx:)k programs, and to get involved in
developing their avn curriculum.

Also another change reported was

the provision of planning days when teachers and administrative personnel could work an curriculum programs other than Canada Studies
Fonnda.tion projects.

Nan-Project Atlantic canada supervisors also

reported many changes, but failed to mention the involverrent of
teachers in curriculum developnen.t.
Project Atlantic Canada supervisors reported that the criteria
they w::>uld use in considering a successful change was the continuation
of projects already developed by teachers.

Even t-_b.ough Non-Project

Atlantic canad.a supervisors never mentioned teacher initiative in
curriculum developrent, rrost of them reported that the best criterion
of a successful change was the degree of acceptance of the change by
both administrative personnel, teacher, parents and students.

All Project Atlantic Canada supervisors expressed positive
attitudes regarding the success of the major curriculum change in their
districts.

They also expressed the view that :rrore opportunities

should be given teachers to beccme involved in curriculum change.
In discussing their influence on change in the district, all

respondents reported that their main role had been one of providing
leadership and encouragement to the :people involved.

All Project

Atlantic Canada st..."'}?ervisors reported that teachers &J.d administrative
personnel made up the committees for the prorrotion of curriculum change.
'I\vo Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors mer1tioned that most of

the work was done by the crlministrative personnel since :rrost of the
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teachers were reluctant to get involved.
Non-Project Atlantic Canad.a

s~rvisors

Tne majority {80· per cent)of the
discussed the involvement of

teachers and administrative personnel on matters of curriculum change

in their district.
Resp::mse to question:

'What factors, other than your

CMn

and the teachers' influence assist curriculum change in your district?
With the exception of one factor, the use of Canada: Studies
Foundation funds, supervisors in Project Atlantic Canada and NonProject Atlantic Canada districts reported the sarre ideas.
Ten of the respondents maintained that the superintendent
was one of the key factors responsible for change in their districts.
Three respondents considered that the school board had sorre influence
since the change could only be successfully .inplerrented when i t was
supported by the school board.

Ten respondents considered the

principal as another key person responsible for initiating curriculum
change.

other factors included corrmuni ty leaders, Departrrent of Edu-

cation and Canada Studies Foundation funds.
responses to the above question.

Table 11 surrmarizes the

TABLE ll

Factors other than Supervisors and Teachers
that Initiate CUrriculum Change in School Districts

Factors

No.

Department of Education

l

School Board

3

Superintendent

lO

Principal

lO

Ccmnunity Leaders

l

C.S.F. Funds

5
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·Response to the ·ouestion:

What factors, inhibit curriculum

change in your district?
Both Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada
personnel gave the same factors. · Table 12 lists the factors.
respondents indicated that lack of funds greatly

~dered

Ten

curriculum

development in their districts. · Eight respondents felt .that the consultant fran the Department of · Education should help curriculum
ch.a!tge in their districts with.Out,5uch help change YJOuld not be so
effective.

Seven respondents considered that the conservative attitude

of most comnunities inhibited curriculum change in their districts.
Three Project Atlantic canada respondents m:mtioned that one of the
biggest factors was making administrative arrangements for release
time in which the teacher could

~rk

on curriculum projects.
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Table 12

Factors that Inhibit Curriculum Change

in School Districts

Factors

No.

Lack o£ Funds

10

Department o£ Education

8

Administration o£ School System

3

Conservative Attitudes o£ the

7

Ccrrmunity

Response to Question:

How could the University play a ITDre

effective role in curriculum change in the Province?
There was no attempt to separate the responses to this
question, since both Project Atlantic Canada and l\'on-Project Atlantic
canada supervisors reported the same ideas.
Table 13 lists ways the University could play a rrore effective
role in curriculum change in the Province.

Seven considered that the

University should encourage prospective teachers to adopt a pOsitive
attitude tc:Mard curriculum research and develaprrent projects.

Six

maintained that the University should provide special curriculum
development courses in selected subject areas.

These courses 'WOuld

provide the student teacher with experience and then real practice in
developing curriculum projects in the field.

All respondents mentioned

that the University should provide personnel to work with teachers and

school administration personnel in an .advisory and supportive capacity.
All respondents re.r;x:>rted that the University should set up a better
ccmnunication system with school personnel regarding studies conducted
by graduate students or university personnel.

Eight respondents sUg-

gested that credits be. given to teachers who complete curriculum projects in the field.

Responses have been surrmarized in Table 13.
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Table 13
Ways _rft.errorial University Could Play
a !vbre Effective Role in CUrriculum Change

. .

. . . . . .
• • •

••

.

• • •

0

• • • • •

.

.. ..
. . -.

. .

No.
Encourage prospective teachers to adopt
a positive attitude towards curriculum
research

7

Provide special curriculum developm:mt
courses in selected subject areas

6

Provide nore personnel to
teachers in the field

~rk

with

Improve corrmunications with school
:personnel
Give credit for projects developed by
teachers in the field

10
10
8
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In discuss ing ways the N.T.A. could be more effective in curri-:-

culum change, both Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic
Canada supervisors maintained that there should be more cc:mnunication

between the N.T.A. and the teachers so that they would be constantly
aware of curriculum innovations.

The supervisors also rrentioned that

nore personnel are required, and reCOinrr'ended that rnore involverrent by the
local N. T .A. branch could provide leadership in establishing new innovations.

Four of the Project Atlantic Canada supervisors rrentioned

that the N.T.A. should provide rnore financial aid and more encouragerrent

to help the teachers, who are involved in specially-funded curriculum
projects.

Response to Question:

Ho.v could the Department of Education

play a rrore effective role in curriculum change in the Province?
There was no attempt to separate the responses of this
question, since both Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic
Cana:da supervisors expressed the sarre view.
Table 14 lists various ways the Department of Education could
play a more effective part in curriculum change in the Province.

Eight

respondents stated that the Department of Education should place more
emphasis on research in fields of curriculum and instruction.

Eight

respondents also mentioned that better camrunication should be established between' the Department of Education and the school board office;
this -would help school personnel to becare familiar with the intentions
of the Department regarding curriculum developnent.

Eight respondents
.,
stated that the Depa.rbrent should make available a spec;:ific curriculum fund

aimed at the encouragerrent of local curriculum developm::mt projects.
Other ways the Depa.rtment could play a rnore effective role would be to
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provide m:::>re materials, make available more personnel to act in supportive and adviso::t:y capacities, allow m::>re freedom to school boards,

prepare materials to acccmpany a program of studies and enable more
consultants to be readily available to those concerned.
have been surrmarized in Table 14.

All responses
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Table 14
Ways the Department of Education Could
Play A M::>re Effective Role in CUrriculum Change

No.
Greater willingness to accept suitable
materials
Make available a specific curriculum
developrrent fund aimed. at encouraging
local curriculum development projects
More personnel in a supportive and
advisory capacity

8

4

5

M::>re research in the field of
curriculum and instruction

8

Providing rrore resource materials

8

Better cormnmication with sc}:xx)l boards

8
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Surnrna.:cy

This chapter has presented the statistical analysis of the
data gathered by the questionnaire and the interviews in the study.

The final .result was that null hypothesis one was rejected at the
. 05 level of significance, while null hypotheses two to five we.re
retained at the . 05 level of significance.
In the ranking of agents who assist curriculum change, bot..l-I

Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors
ranked the teachers as of pr.irre importance, while community leaders
we.re considered least important.

Also in the ranking of agents who

inhibit curriculum change, both Project Atlantic Canada and NonProject Atlantic Canada supervisors placed the school boards as the
agent nost responsible for inhibiting curriculum change, while
teachers we.re ranked as the least irrportant.
In the analysis of the interview questions, both Project

Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors expressed
a positive attitude toward teacher initiative in curriculum develop-

ment.

Chapter 5

Surmna..:t:y, Conclusions and RECXlitli'C'e.ndations

This chapter presents a Surnrna.J::Y of the problem which was
investigated, the methcdology, instrum::mtation and the methods of
data analysis.

Findings revealed by the analysis of data are also

examined and finally, general conclusions are drawn and recormendations for further research suggested.

sunmarv
The problem.

The purpose of this smdy was to determine if

there were significant attitudinal differences tc::M"ards curriculum
change between supervisors in school districts involved in funded
curriculum projects and supervisors in school districts not involved
in funded curriculum projects.

The problem was guided by the fell-

owing questions:
l.

r:o

2.

r:o variables such as age, teaching experience, supervisory experience, and professional preparation have
s:_gnificant effects on attitudes of supervision towards curriculum change?

supervisors in Project Atlantic Canada districts
have more :positive attitudes towards curriculum change
than supervisors in other districts?

3. Which agents do supervisors consider rrost i.rrlf:xJrtant
in facilitating and inhibiting curriculum change?
4. \-\lhiCJ.1. agents do supervisors consider least important
in facilitating and inhibiting curriculum change?
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Methcrlology.

The views of twenty general supervisors who

represented the Project Atlantic Canada districts were compared with
those of twenty randanly selected general supervisors in NonProject Atlantic Canada districts in the Province of Newfoundland.
Questionnaires were mailed in late May, 1975 and stamped
self-addressed envelopes were enclosed so that the CCI!lpleted
questionnaires could be fo:r:wa:rded directly to the investigator.

This

resulted in a return of forty questionnaires (100 :per cent) as shown
in table l on page 27.

After the respondents had returned the

questionnaires five supervisors fran Project Atlantic Canada districts and five Non-Project Atlantic Canada districts were randanly
selected.

Recorded interviews were conducted with the randomly sel-

ected supervisors.
Instrumentation.

The major data gathering inst:r:mrent of

this study was a questionnaire.
sections.

Section A asked questions related to personal and profession-

al characteristics.
scale.

The questionnaire had three rrajor

Sec'-Jon B contained the curriculum attitude

That instrument measured the attitudes of respondents to-

wards curriculum change.

Section C consisted of seven agents who are

responsible for initiating curriculum change, and seven agents who
are regarded as deterrents to curriculum change.

Respondents had to

rank each of those seven agents on a scale of one to seven .
.r'lethcrl of data analysis.

The 't' test was used to test the

null hypothesis one related to the significant difference between
attitudesto.vards curriculum change of Project Atlantic Canada and
Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors.

One way analysis of

variance was used to test null hypotheses two to five to determine
if such variables as age, teaching experience, supervisory

~erience,
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and professional preparation had any effect on the attitude scores
of superVisors.
Frequencies and percentages of the ranking of seven agents
\.vho facilitate and seven agents who inhibit curriculum change were
canputed to dete.J:mine which agents supervisors consider most important in facilitating and inhibiting curriculum change, and which
agents supervisors consider least .irrportant in facilitating and inhibiting curriculum change.
Responses to the intervievv questions we:re descriptively
analyzed.
Findings related to hyp:::>thesis one.

Hypothesis one wrich

states that there are no significant differences between the attitudes towards curriculum change of supervisors within PIOject Atlantic
Canada districts and the attitudes of supervisors in Non-Project

Atlantic canada districts was tested

and rejected.

This appeared

to indicate that where teachers are involved in curriculum developnent,

supervisors generally favour the change more so than in areas where
teachers are not involved in curriculum development.
Findings related to two to five.

Hypotheses 2, 3 1 4 1 and 5

were concemed with the attitude scores of supervisors classified on
the basis of selected variables.

All four hypotheses were accepted

and the findings concluded that variables such as age, teaching experience, supervisory experience 1 and piOfessional preparation have no
significant effect. on the attitudes of supervisory towards curriculum
change.
Findings related to ranking of agents that assist and illiLibit
curriculum change.

Both Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic
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Canada supervisors placed teachers and principals as the pr.irre agents
responsible for initiating curriculum change.

In both groups the trend

was fran the teacher, principal, supervisor, superintendent, parents,
schcol board and ccmnunity leaders, teachers being ~e rrost important
agent and the cormn.mit'..f leaders the least i.rrportant.

There was little

discrepancy in the ranking of agents who assist curriculum change
between the Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada
supervisors.
Both Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic canada
supervisors ranked the school board as the prime agent responsible for
inhibiting curriculum change.

In the ranking of agents who inhibit

curriculum change there was little discrepancy between the responses of
Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors.
Findings related to analysis of the interview data. Both Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors
greatly favoured teacher .initiated curriculum developrrent.

Project

Atlantic Canada supervisors reported that the major change in their
districts was the development of curriculum by teachers involved with
Project Atlantic Canada.

Project Atlantic Canada supervisors also

said that they had a closer relationship with teachers as a result of
the teachers becoming involved in curriculum development projects.

Both Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors maintained that the superintendent was one of the key people
responsible for change in their districts.

Both groups thought that

the N.T.A. ·, Depa.rt:rrent of Education and i-1err0rial University could work
nore an the local level and establish better carmunication with the
school personnel.
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Conclusions

From the findings of this stud-y, the folla.ving conclusiO..'l.s can be
drar,.m

regarding the attitude of supervisors ta.vards curriculum change_
l. Since both Project Atlantic Canada and

Non-Projec~

Atlantic Canada

supervisors reported that teachers should be involved in curriculum development a..Yld since Project Atlantic Canada supervisors have more positive attitudes tON'ards cu..rriculum change, there is a need for stronger canrm.mication
betv...'ee.n Project Atlantic canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada supervisors

so that they became more a'"'.rare of how teachers can par'-L-icipate in curriculu:u. change.

It is suggested that Project Atlantic Canada supervisors

camm.micate m::>re freely t."'J.eir experience in working \vi th teachers \1/h.o are
involved 'i.v:i.:th Project Atlantic Canada projects .
. 2. Since both Project Atlantic Canada and Non-Project Atlantic Canada
supervisors reported that teachers should be involved in curriculum development, it is suggested that Project. Atlantic Canada and related programs be
extended to areas in the province where teachers are not actively involved
in funded curriculum projects.
3. The four factors of age, teaching experience, supervisory experience and professional preparation had no significant effect on the attitude
scores of supervisors.

One might therefore conclude that curriculum change

can take place in any school district regardless of the personal and professional characteristics of the supervisor.
4. All supervisors reported lirnited relatia:.1.ships between the sc..'ltool
ooard and the Depa..rtrrent of Education, N.T.A., and Hemorial University.

This leads one to believe that there is a need for greater ca.-rrrrrunication
beb.. "'ee...Tl
.
the administrative personnel in the school board districts and the
aJ:x:rvc agencies.
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5.

The University needs to emphasize the importance of tra.irt..:i..r..g

in curriculum develoJ:Xttent for supervisors.

Personnel with specialized

training in curriculmn developrrent are usually available in lcu:ger
districts, but in small systems the task usually falls to the
general supervisor, and he needs to be prepared to handle it.
6.

At the present time, centralized authority prescril:es the

program of instruction and the o:::>urses of study for the schools of
this Province.

While the Schools Act does make provision for curri-

culLnn changes and variations in the prescribed courses of study ...,..n_thin

a school system (An Act Respecting the Operation of Schools and
College.3 in the Province, 1970, Section 12, Item g), there is little
other motivation for school administrators and their teachers to becane actively involved in curriculum developrrent ::md instructional
leadership.
Since all supervisors maintained a positive attitude

t~;ards

curriculum change, increased opportlll'l.ities should be provided for them
to becarre rrore active through curriculum camnittees in the detennination

of goals and objectives in program policy-making and in in-service education for teachers.
Recorrtrendations for Further Research
Sane possible areas for further research are suggested by the
findings of this study.
1. The present study has provided information about the attitudes
of supervisors in Project Atlantic Canada districts.

It is suggested

that a study be undertaken to analyze a more specific pattern o f behaviour of the supervisor in a particular Project Atlantic Canada
district.

Such a study would relate to the effectiveness, experie.rtce

and qualifications of the supervisor through interview and observation
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of the supervisor' s atti b.ldes towards teacher initiative in curriculum development.

Furthermore, such a sb.ldy may provide insight

into how the supervisor and teacher cooperate or share decisions
about curriculum change in school districts where :Emlded projects
are being conducted in this Province.
2.

There is a need for camn.mity sb.ldies which involve parents,

conmuni ty leaders and local school board personnel.

Such studies

might bring about a consensus of thinking about what the school is
offering and what i t could offer.

When such studies are properly

carried out, they may serve the valuable purpose of involving those
people in a task which leads them to assist curriculum change rather
than oppose it.

3.

The present study investigated the supervisor' s ra.nki.ng

of agents who assist and inhibit curriculum change.

A further

study should investigate the need for curriculum change and the many
agents who assist ant inhibit change in selected school districts
in Newfotmdland.
4.

There is a need for an investigation of the relationship

between the attitudes of ·adrninistrative personnel and the attitudes
of teachers involved in curriculum developnent.

Such a study may

provide insight into the concept of cooperative approach to curriculum develop:rrent.
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APPENDIX A
CORRESPONDENCE
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COPY OF ORIGThiAL LE'rl'ER

W.W. Keith Ludlow,
Feild Hall, ·
Queen's College,
St.John's, Nfld.
Canada

Dear Mr. Ludlow;

You have my permission to use Dr. E. Massey's questionnaire in your
research as requested via telephone, May 20th, 1975.
Good luck in your study,

R. Richardson,
Chairman,
E. Massey's doctoral dissertation,
A & M Texas University,
Texas
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CDPY OF ORIGINAL lli'l"rER

Keith Ludlow
Feild Hall
Queen's College
St.John's, Nfld.

May 20, 1975

Dear Super:visor,

As part of the requirerra1ts for the M.Ed. program in
Curriculum and Instruction, I am conducting a study of the
attitudes of · Supervisors towards curriculum change. I
would like to solicit your help in this respect.

The intention of the questionnaire is to obtain data
relative to the attitudes of supervisors towards curriculum
change. The _purfX)Se is not to evaluate the supervisor's effectiveness, but rather, to ascertain the degree to which
supervisors favour curriculum change.
The study will involve a randomly selected number of
supervisors within the various school boards of the province.
Since the number is relatively small, a high percentage of
return is :rrost important.
The study is being conducted with the approval of the
Department of CUrriculum and Instruction, Faculty of Education
at Memorial University.
No individual names or nanes of school districts are
required. The findings will be published in surrmary form so
that no one school district or person can be identified.
Your careful arrl pranpt reply is essential to this study.
You are asked to cc:mplete the enclosed questionnaire and return
it in the self-addressed envelope provided. It is extrercely important that eve.cy questionnaire be cc:rnpleted and returned as
soon as possible.
As a follow up to the questionnaire ten supervisors will be
randomly selected for the purpose of interviewing. In this
connectioni shall be travelling around the province during the
early part of June. I -would like to arrange a visit with the
ten supervisors by telephone after the questionnaires have been
received. Our meeting should not exceed one hour and will probably be considerably shorter.

I thank you, in anticipation for your help with this study.
Yours very truly,
Keith Ludlow
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APPENDIX B

THE INSTRUMENTS
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Ail'JliNISTRATIVE OPThfiON SURVEY INSTRUMENT

SUPERVISORS

This form is ccrnposed of two parts:
(l) Part I: scme bicrgraphical data relative to you (the supervisor):
(2)
Part II: to
find out what you think about curriculum·, change.
The data obtainecl from this questionnaire will be strictly
confidential. Data received will not be used in any way to identify
individual respondents. The numbers at the top of this page are for
statistical analysis only.
PARr I

Please check the appropriate blanks in the places indicated •
Male:

l.

Sex:

2.

vl.hat is your age to the nearest year?

• • • • • • • (l)

••••• (1) 24 or under:
••••• {2} 25-29:

••••• (3) 30-34:
3.

••••• (7)
••••• (8)
••••• (9)

50-54:
55-59:
60 or over

How many years of teaching exp::rrience do you have?

••••• {1) 1-4 years:
••••• {2) 5-9 years:
••••• {3) 10-14 years:
4.

••••• (4) 35-39:
••••• (5) 40-44:
••••• (6) 45-49:

••••••• (2) Female.

••••• (4) 15-19 years:
••••• {5) 20 years and over •

How many years have you served as supervisor, including

the present year?

••••• {1)

1-4 years:

••••• (2)

5-9 years:

••••• (4) 15-19 years;
••••• (5) 20 years and over •

••••• (3) 10-14 years:
5.
•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

••••• {6)
••••• (7)

What are your academic and professional qualifications?
{Check more than one if necessary) •
No degree:

B.A. (Ed.):
B.A. or B.Sc.:
B.Ed.:

other (Please specify) :
Graduate work in Curriculum and Instruction:
Graduate "~MJrk in area other than Curriculum and Instruction
(Please specify)
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PARI' II

The purpose of this questionnaire is to find out 'What you think
al::x::>ut curriculum change in the public school.
DIREcriONS:

a.

READ each item carefully.

b.

DRAW A CIRCLE around one of the five numbers following each
statement to show the answer you have seleCted.
5
4
3
2
1

= if you strongly agree

= i f you mildly agree
= if you are not sure 'Whether you agree or disagree
= if you mildly disagree

= if you strongly disagree

CUrriculum change in public schools is

1.

a chance for the professional educator to meet a need.

5

4

3

2

1

2.

an opportunity for the staff to dem:mstrate its
professionalism

5

4

3

2

1

3.

a threat to the esprit de corps of the staff

5

4

3

2

1

4.

an expression of faith in the future of public
education

5

4

3

2

1

5.

a tool for making education relative.

5

4

3

2

1

6.

a necessary evil.

5

4

3

2

1

7.

a chance for the staff to be creative.

5

4

3

2

1

8.

an experience which ma.y be looked upon with pride.

5

4

3

2

1

9.

really a

5

4

3

2

1

11

drag" to all concerned.

10.

good as an in-service project.

5

4

3

2

1

11.

a means by which administrators nay assert their
authority.

5

4

3

2

1

12.

bad because the transition period is uncertain.

5

4

3

2

1

13.

generally viewed by the board as an indication that
things are not as they should be.

5

4

3

2

1

14.

a task no one wishes to face.

5

4

3

2

1

15.

challenging to students.

5

4

3

2

1

16.

unpleasant because concise guidelines are not
usually available.

5

4

3

2

1

17.

never a welcome task.

5

4

3

2

1

18.

busy

5

4

3

2

1

19.

a rewarding experience.

5

4

3

2

1

20.

a means by which non-administrators try to get· into
the administrative field.

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

~rk

for staff.

21.

not

22.

indicated by the changing values in education.

5

4

3

2

1

23.

a valuable opportunity for staff and students.

5

4

3

2

1

24.

a duty of the professional staff.

5

4

3

2

1

25.

good for student rrorale.

5

4

3

2

1

26.

often not related to the local setting.

5

4

3

2

1

27.

time well spent.

5

4

3

2

1

28.

good because change is good.

5

4

3

2

1

29.

apt to create rrore ill will than good will toward
public education.

5

4

3

2

1

indicative of a lack of confidence in the present
administration.

5

4

3

2

1

31.

good for staff norale.

5

4

3

2

1

32.

apt to cause friction between staff and administration.

5

4

3

2

1

33.

gratifying.

5

4

3

2

1

34.

an unfortunate waste of time which could be spent in
the perfection of the present curriculum.

5

4

3

2

1

usually very enjoyable for the faculty.

5

4

3

2

1

30.

35.

~rth

the effort.
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36.

challenging to teachers.

5

4

3

2

l

37.

likely to create a feeling of doubt arrong
patrons.

5

4

3

2

l

an expression of lack of faith in traditional educational programs.

5

4

3

2

l

better than attempting to justify the outdated programs
offered by nnst schools.

5

4

3

2

l

preferable as an ongoing program.

5

4

3

2

l

38.
39.

40.

Will you please rank order the following agents
according to the importance you attach to them as to their responsibilities in initiating curriculum change. Simply place the
figure l in the space to the left of the agent which you feel carries
the primary responsibility for this task. Follow this with your
second choice, then third, fourth, etc.

----School Board,

-----

Superintendents, · ·

------Teachers

-----· Parents,

-----Supervisors,

- - -Principals

_ _ _ _conmunity Leaders (other than educators)

Will you please rank order the following agents according to
the importance you attach to them as ·deterrents to curriculum change in the
public schools. Follow the same procedure used al:x::>ve.

- - -N.T.A.,

School

----

- - -Cormn.m.ity Leaders
Parents, · · · · ·

-----

Board~

······

Supervisors

(other than educators),

----------Menorial

University,

-------Teachers
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INTERVIEW FORMAT

l.

What are the curriculum changes that have occurred in your
district over the past three years?

2.

What criteria would you use in determining the success of a
curriculum change?

3.

How successful was change nmnber l, change number 2, change number
3, etc.?

4.

What influence did you have in effecting m.:nnber l change, number 2
change, number 3 change, etc ••

5.

What influence did teachers have in effecting change number 1, change
number 2, change number 3, etc.

6.

What factors other than your own and the teacher's influence assist
curriculum change in your district?

7.

What factors other than your own and the teacher's influence
inhibit curriculum change in your district?

8.

HCM could the N.T.A. play a m:>re effective role in curriculum

change in the Province?
9.
10.

How could the De:partment of Education play a rrore effective role
in curriculum change in the Province?
How could the University play a rrore effective role in curriculum
change in the Province?

C I

